Traditional aquaculture has to a large extent used herbivore species with limited requirements for additional feeding. However, in intensive aquaculture production one farm carnivore species like salmon and also feeds herbivore species with fishmeal as this increase growth. This has lead to a growing concern that increased aquaculture production poses an environmental threat to the species targeted in reduction fisheries as increased demand increase fishing pressure. In this paper we address this question along two lines. First, under which management regimes may increased demand pose a threat to the species in question. Second, we investigate what is the market for fishmeal. Is fishmeal a unique product or is it a part of the larger market for oilmeals which includes soyameal? This is an important issue since the market structure for fishmeal is instrumental for whether increased aquaculture production may affect fishmeal prices, and thereby increase fishing pressure in industrial fisheries.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decades there has been a substantial increase in aquaculture production. The major cause for this development is new farming techniques allowing intensive aquaculture production. 1 This has led to a number of environmental concerns. These concerns can be divided into two main groups. The first group is pollution of the local and regional environment due to discharges from the production process, and in some cases destruction of habitat. These concerns tend to be local problems and can, at least in principle be solved by local regulation (Asche, Guttormsen and Tveterås, 1999) . 2 The second concern is that growing aquaculture production leads to an increased fishing pressure on wild stocks due to increased demand for fishmeal, as fishmeal is an important part of the diet for cultured seafood (Naylor et al., 1998) . This is an interesting observation, since it implies that the aquaculture industry creates environmental problems via the markets for its inputs. Moreover, since the market for fishmeal is global, this is then a global problem. This issue is also of interest because if it is a serious problem, it puts clear limits on how large aquaculture production can be.
In this paper we will focus on the impact of aquaculture on wild stocks through the demand for fishmeal. The analysis will be carried out in two parts. First, we will discuss how increased demand will affect landings and therefore fish stocks in a simple bioeconomic model. The effects of increased demand will be dependent on the management structure, and there are a number of management forms in the world's fisheries. However, these can be divided into three main groups; open access, sole-owner (or optimal management), and restricted open access. We will therefore analyze the effect of increased demand with three benchmarks based on these groups, where we use TAC (Total Allowable Catch) regulation as a representative restricted access fishery. 3 Second, to what extent an increased demand for fishmeal will lead to increased demand for fish, will also depend on what is the market and uses for fishmeal. Fishmeal is not the only possible feed in aquaculture production and it is not used as feed only in aquaculture production, but also in agriculture. 4 Most cultured species can use at least some vegetable meals such as soyameal in their diet, and quite a few cultured species like carp, tilapia and American catfish is herbivore in nature. However, fishmeal is increasingly used in their diet to increase growth. Moreover, most fishmeal is currently used in agriculture as feed in poultry, pork and livestock production. It is therefore of substantial interest whether fishmeal is a unique product on its own or a part of the oilmeal market and a close substitute for e.g. soyameal. This is because the market structure is instrumental in determining how increased demand for feed from aquaculture producers can affect the price determination process for fishmeal.
INCREASED DEMAND AND FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
In this section we will first give a brief overview of the world's industrial fisheries. We will then turn to a simple bioeconomic model to illustrate the importance of management regime when demand increases, before we discuss the state of the most important industrial fisheries in this light.
Industrial fisheries
The world's reduction fisheries are mainly based on fisheries for small pelagic species.
5 Pelagic fish are used both for human consumption and for reduction, i.e. fishmeal and fish oil, but certain species are only fit for reduction due to their consistency, often being small, bony, and oily.
Normal yearly catches in the 1990s with the main purpose of reduction to fishmeal amount to approximately 30 million MT (metric tons), giving an average of 6-7 million MT fishmeal. The main fishing nations in 1997, when the fishmeal production was 6.2 tonnes, are shown in Figure 1 . Chile and Peru alone deliver over 50% of the global fishmeal production based on their rich fisheries of Peruvian anchoveta, Chilean jack mackerel, and South American pilchard. Other substantial producers are the Nordic countries Denmark, Iceland and Norway. Combined their fisheries produce 15% of the global fishmeal production. The pelagic fisheries have generally been described as fully exploited or over-exploited by the FAO (Grainger and Garcia, 1996) . Hence, a significant expansion of the global fishmeal production, beyond the 6-7 million MT that is normally produced, is not very likely.
A simple bioeconomic model
Let us then turn to the effect of increased demand in a fishery. We will only use the basic GordonSchaefer model, since introducing dynamics will not add essentially to our discussion of why increased demand for a species might be a threat against the species. Textbook versions of this model cover the two most common institutional configurations in the fisheries economics literature in its simplest form, open access and optimal management (Homans and Wilen, 1997) . 6 In addition to these two institutional configurations, we will also consider a regulated open access setting, since this is the most commonly observed management structure in the world's fisheries. We will use a TAC as an example of the kind of a regulated open access fishery, but also other regulations like input factor restrictions or taxes can be used in place of or together with TACs. In this management setting one or more input factors are regulated, so that the fishery is generally regarded as biologically safe. However, one pays little attention to the economics of the fishery, and one typically observes over-capacity and rent dissipation. For simplicity we do not let the regulator be an endogenous part of the model as in Homans and Wilen (1997) , but let the quota be set exogenously. This is probably not a very severe assumption since biological considerations tend to dominate economic issues when quotas are set.
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The net natural growth in the biomass is
where x is the biomass, r is the intrinsic growth rate and k is environmental carrying capacity. This function also gives the sustainable yield for different levels of the biomass. The value of the sustainable yield can be found by multiplying (1) with a price p, giving the sustainable revenue curve, TR. We will here, as in most analysis assume that the price is given from a world market, as certainly is reasonable for species that are used for fishmeal production. Harvest H is given as Figure 2 , where the sustaninable revenue curve, TR, is shown together with the cost curve, C. As one can see, x ∞ <x 0 , and one can also show that effort in an open access fishery is higher than in an optimally managed fishery, i.e. E ∞ >E 0 . Under regulated open access, total harvest is determined by a quota Q. This is typically determined mainly by biological considerations. This will then lead to a biomass at some target level, x Q , which under our assumptions are set without any economic considerations.
Assume then that the price increases due to increased demand at the world market. This will lead to an increase in the value of the natural growth of the fish stock and the harvest. This is introduced in the Figure 3 with the new sustainable revenue schedule, TR'. In the cases when the fishery is in open access or regulated by a sole owner, the increased value of the fish will lead to an increase in effort and to a decrease in the biomass. Under open access, for most stocks this will also lead us further up on the backwardbending part of the supply schedule. Lower landings will then give even higher prices and put further pressure on the stocks. At some point cost will prevent more effort, but in many fisheries this might be at very low levels of biomass. In particular, pelagic stocks with weak stock effects (i.e. an α parameter close to zero) can be driven down to very low levels.
8 This is important here, since many of the stocks targeted in reduction fisheries are pelagic. In the case with optimal management, landings will respond to the increased prices. However, the biomass will always be higher than k/2, or the biomass associated with Maximal Sustainable Yield (MSY), which traditionally has been the management criterion advocated by biologists. One can then hardly argue that the fishery poses a threat to the stock.
9 If the fishery is regulated by a quota that is set without paying attention to economic factors, the quota remains the same, the biomass remains the same, but the value of the catch increases. Hence, we have the obvious conclusion that if the fishery is not allowed to respond to economic incentives, increased prices due to increased demand will not have any effect. Accordingly, the real problem is in the open access scenario, since increased demand for a species in this scenario might lead to serious depletion of the stock, and will increase the risk of extinction. The model outlined here allows the stock to be driven down to very low levels, although not to become extinct. However, it is clear that with very low stock levels the species also becomes substantially more vulnerable to changes in other factor like water temperature, salinity, etc. that are not accounted for in the model. In more general models, one may also increase the probability for extinction. 
The management of industrial fisheries
The analysis above indicates that increased demand for any species will mainly be a problem if the fishery is not managed, i.e. is operated as an open access fishery. How is then the management situation for the most important stocks used in industrial fisheries? Most of the world's fisheries for reduction are carried out in relatively few countries, with Peru and Chile as the most important. The stocks of Peruvian anchoveta and Chilean jack mackerel have shown their vulnerability both due to the weather phenomenon El Niño and poor fisheries management. However, the fisheries management has improved over the last decade, with increasingly stricter regulations on inputsThe industrial fisheries in the Nordic countries are regulated by TACs, and often additional restrictions. Due to different national interests these TACs often exceed biologically based advice.
A first glance may indicate that the management situations for the most important pelagic fisheries are not too bad, and that open access is not a correct description. However, quotas tend to be high and one may often question whether the state of the fish stocks has the main priority when the quotas are set. Hence, it is not clear that the situation is very different from what it would be under open access. Many of these fisheries might as such be good examples of Homans and Wilen's (1997) notion that management is an endogenous part of the fishery. 10 Whether increased demand for fishmeal from a growing aquaculture industry is harmful for the state of the fish stocks that are targeted in industrial fisheries will then to a large extent depend on the market structure for fishmeal.
THE MARKET
We will now turn to the market for fishmeal. What is the market is an important question since this to a large extent will determine whether increased demand from aquaculture will affect prices with poor management of the stocks. In this section we will first provide a brief discussion of the world's oil meal markets and our data. We will then outline the methodology we use to delineate the market before we discuss the empirical results.
The world's oilmeal markets and data
There is little doubt that the markets for fishmeal are global. In fact, this is a main part of the criticism against the aquaculture industry, as it is the prime example that negative environmental effects are global and not only local. However, the aquaculture industry is far from the only user of fishmeal. In Figure 4 , the main sectors that use fishmeal are shown for 1997. As one can see, aquaculture is relatively small, using about 17% of the production. Moreover, for most of the species that use fishmeal as feed, this is only a part of their diet. Other oilmeals, with soyameal as the largest also make up a major share. If one look at the total market for oilmeals, global fishmeal production is rather minor compared to the total oilmeal production.
There are two main explanations why fishmeal is used in livestock production. One explanation stresses the uniqueness of fishmeal. Fishmeal has higher protein content than the other oilmeals, and also has a different nutritional structure. In particular, this is the case with respect to amino acids that may be positive for the general health of the animals. The other explanation emphasizes that fishmeal in general is cheap protein. These two explanations have very different implications for the price formation process for fishmeal. If fishmeal is used in livestock production because it is unique, the price of fishmeal should be determined by the demand and supply for fishmeal alone. One the other hand, if fishmeal is used mainly because it is cheap protein, one would expect a high degree of substitutability between fishmeal and other oilmeals.
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If the first explanation is correct, increased demand from aquaculture production for fishmeal are likely to increase prices, and therefore increase fishing pressure after poorly managed fish stocks. However, if fishmeal is a close substitute for other oilmeals, one would not expect the price of fishmeal to be much influenced by increased demand from aquaculture, since the price is determined by total demand for oilmeals, of which demand from aquaculture is just a very tiny share. (Pike, 1996) .
To determine fishmeal's position in the oilmeal market, we will investigate its relationship to soyameal, since this clearly is the largest of the vegetable meals. The most obvious procedure would be to estimate demand equations and evaluate the cross-price elasticities. However, although there exist exchanges that give price data of good quality, it is extremely difficult if not impossible to obtain reasonable quantity data, as in most global markets.
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Analysis of the relationships between prices is the preferred tool here, even though this does not give as much information as demand analysis. However, it will allow us to determine whether the products are not substitutes, are perfect substitutes or are imperfect substitutes.
We use fishmeal and soyameal prices reported on a monthly basis from Europe and the US, in the period spanning from January 1981 to April 1999. The European prices are reported from Hamburg, and are denoted as Fish_Ham and Soya_Ham. In addition we use fishmeal prices from Atlanta, Georgia, denoted as Fish_Atl, and soyameal prices reported from Decatur, Illinois, denoted as Soya_Dec. The prices are shown in Figure 6 . Note that the fishmeal prices are substantially higher than the soyameal prices. This is primarily because of the higher protein content. If one adjust for the protein content, most of this difference disappears. This period is interesting for at least two reasons: Firstly, there have been some extreme situations for the fishmeal production in this period due to low raw material supply, including El Niños in 1982-83, 1986-88, 1991-92 and finally in 1997-98 , with the first and the last being the most severe. This makes it interesting to compare how the fishmeal and soyameal markets have interacted during these extreme periods. Secondly, the intensive aquaculture has experienced a tremendous growth in this period.
13 If the fishmeal primarily is demanded due to its special attributes, this should show up as the fishmeal and soyameal being different market segments during this period. Before a statistical analysis of the relationships can be carried out, we must investigate the time series properties of the data. Dickey-Fuller tests were carried out for the price series. The lag length was chosen as the highest significant lag. All prices are found to be nonstationary, but stationary in first differences (Table 1) . Hence, cointegration analysis is the appropriate tool when investigating the relationships between the prices. 
The number in parenthesis is the number of lags used in ADF test, which is chosen on the basis of the highest significant lag out of 12 lags that were used initially. The tests for variables in levels include a constant and a trend, while in first differences only a constant is included

Market integration
Analysis of relationships between prices has a long history in economics, and many market definitions are based on the relationship between prices. For instance, in a book first published in 1838 Cournot states: "It is evident that an article capable of transportation must flow from the market where its value is less to the market where its value is greater, until difference in value, from one market to the other, represents no more than the cost of transportation" (Cournot, 1971) . While this definition of a market relates to geographical space, similar definition are used in product space, but where quality differences plays the role of transport costs (Stigler and Sherwin, 1985) . The main arguments for why this is the case, are either arbitrage or substitution.
The basic relationship to be investigated when analyzing relationships between prices is
where α is a constant term (the log of a proportionality coefficient) that captures transportation costs and quality differences and β gives the relationship between the prices.
14 If β=0, there are no relationship between the prices, while if β=1 the Law of One Price holds, and the relative price is constant. In this case one can say that the goods in question are perfect substitutes. If β is greater than zero but not equal to one there is a relationship between the prices, but the relative price is not constant, and the goods will be imperfect substitutes.
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One can also show that there is a close relationship between market integration based on relationships between prices and aggregation via the composite commodity theorem (Asche, Bremnes and Wessells, 1999) . In particular, if the Law of One Price holds the goods in question can be aggregated using the generalized commodity theorem of Lewbel (1996) .
To test for cointegration, we use the Johansen test (Johansen, 1988) . The Johansen test is based on a vector autoregressive (VAR) system. A vector, x t , containing the N variables to be tested for cointegration is assumed to be generated by an unrestricted k th order vector autoregression in the levels of the variables; (1) variables, the left-hand side and the first (k-1) elements of (7) are I(0), and the last element of (7) is a linear combination of I (1) (N×r) matrices, and β contains the cointegration vectors (the error correcting mechanism in the system) and α the adjustment parameters. Two asymptotically equivalent tests exist in this framework, the trace test and the maximum eigenvalue test.
The Johansen procedure allows hypothesis testing on the coefficients α and β, using likelihood ratio tests (Johansen and Juselius, 1990 ). In our case, it is restrictions on the parameters in the cointegration vectors β which is of most interest. More specifically, in the bivariate case there are two price series in the x t vector. Provided that the price series are cointegrated, the rank of Π = ′ αβ is equal to 1 and α and β are 2x1 vectors. Of particular interest is the Law of One Price (LOP), which can be tested by imposing the restriction β'=(1,-1)'. In the multivariate case when all prices have the same stochastic trend, there must be n-1 cointegration vectors in the system and each cointegration vector must sum to zero for the LOP to hold. It then follows from the identification scheme of Johansen and Juselius (1992) that each cointegration vector can be represented so that all but two elements are zero. If all β parameters are equal to 1, the LOP holds for the whole system. Hence, in a market delineation context, multivariate and bivariate tests can in principle provide the same information (Asche, Bremnes and Wessells, 1999) . However, the two approaches have different statistical merits. Using a multivariate approach, one is exposed what Hendry (1995, p. 313 ) labels the "curse of dimensionality" in dynamic models, since one with a limited number of observations and thereby degrees of freedom will have to choose between number of lags and number of variables. In bivariate analysis one is less exposed to this problem, but one may obtain several, possible conflicting, estimates of the same long-run relationships. We will therefore estimate both a multivariate system and bivariate systems.
Recently, a number of studies have used cointegration analysis to investigating relationships between prices. Examples related to seafood products are Gordon, Salvanes and Atkins (1993) , Bose and McIlgrom (1996) , Gordon and Hannesson (1996) , Asche, Salvanes and Steen (1997) , Asche and Sebulonsen (1998) and Asche, Bremnes and Wessells (1999) .
Empirical results
We start out our empirical analysis by performing a multivariate Johansen test for all prices, i.e. the European and the US fishmeal and soyameal prices. The test is specified with four lags, a restricted intercept and 11 seasonal dummies. The intercept is restricted to only enter the long-run equations of the system. 16 A LM-test against autocorrelation up to the 12 th order cannot be rejected for the system with four lags.
17 Hence, four lags seem sufficient to include all dynamics. However, we cannot reduce the laglength further without getting problems with dynamic misspecification. The results from the multivariate test are reported in Table 2 . The trace test concludes with 3 cointegration vectors. The max test concludes with two cointegration vectors at a 5% significance level, but with three at a 10% significance level. Given that all prices are cointegrated in the bivariate tests reported bellow, we therefore conclude with three cointegration vectors and one stochastic trend in the system. We find weak evidence against the LOP in the system as a likelihood ratio test distributed as χ 2 (3) produces a test statistic of 8.33 with a p-value of 0.040. Hence, we can reject the null at a 5% level, but not at a 4% level. Given the El Niños and the increased demand for fishmeal from aquaculture in our data sample, parameter stability is also of interest. Clements and Hendry (1995) and Hendry (1995) Table 3 ). Hence, also these tests indicate that there is one stochastic trend in the system.
Tests for the LOP from the bivariate Johansen tests are also reported in Table 3 . All, but one test, do not reject the LOP hypothesis at a 5% level, while one test barely rejects the null hypothesis at a 5% level as the p-value is 0.466. Somewhat surprising, this is the test in the relationship between the two fishmeal prices. This might suggest that the different regional markets for fishmeal may be less integrated than the markets for the better storable commodity soyameal. However, the evidence against the LOP is not strong, but it is worthwhile to note that this is then most likely the relationship the causes the possible deviations against the LOP in the multivariate test.
We can conclude that the cointegration tests indicate that the four prices follow the same stochastic trend. Accordingly, fishmeal and soyameal compete in the same market. Moreover, the LOP seems to hold, or at least is very close to hold as the evidence against it is not very strong. This implies that long-term relationships between these prices, the relative prices, is constant, and therefore also that the generalized composite commodity theorem holds. These results suggest that fishmeal and soyameal are strong substitutes. It is therefore the total demand for fish and soyameal, possibly together with the demand for other oilmeals that determines the price of these oilmeals. To influence the price of fishmeal with this market structure, the changes in demand or supply must be large enough to affect demand and supply for fish-and soyameal combined. This is important, since with this market structure, it is unlikely that increased demand for fishmeal from the aquaculture sector will lead to increased prices for fishmeal, since it has only a negligible share of this market. Hence, with this market structure, increased demand for fishmeal from the aquaculture sector will not increase fishing pressure in industrial fisheries. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Increased demand for fishmeal from a growing aquaculture sector has the potential to increase fishing pressure in industrial fisheries. However, if this is to be the case, the fisheries must be poorly managed or not managed at all and there can be no close substitutes to fishmeal. The most important fish stocks in reductional fisheries can today be described as regulated open access. If this management is efficient, increased demand from aquaculture cannot be a threat to the fish stocks. However, there are many indications that quotas are set higher then biological recommendations and that quotas might be overfished. Hence, the true situation might not be too far from open access. If this is the case, increased demand for fishmeal may well increase fishing pressure.
However, poor fisheries management is not sufficient to cause increased demand for fishmeal to lead to increased fishing pressure. It must also be the case that there are no close substitutes to fishmeal. Our analysis indicates that fishmeal is part of the large oilmeal market, and in particular, that it is a close substitute to soyameal. Hence, it is total supply and demand for oilmeals, of which fishmeal makes up only 4%, which determines prices for fishmeal. With this market structure, increased demand for fishmeal from aquaculture cannot have any effect on fishmeal prices, and accordingly not lead to increased fishing pressure.
Our results indicate that increased demand for fishmeal cannot have led to increased fishing pressure in industrial fisheries because of the market structure for fishmeal. However, demand for fishmeal from aquaculture has grown from basically nothing to 17% of total production in only twenty years time. If demand for fishmeal from the aquaculture sector continues to grow it is possible that the market structure may change. However, this does not have to be the case, since it is not clear that even the demand for fishmeal from the aquaculture sector is mainly because of the unique characteristics of fishmeal. What is clear though is that the current market structure prevents increased demand for fishmeal to have a negative impact on industrial fish stocks. Moreover, the only measure that can ensure that demand for fishmeal does not have a negative impact on these fish stocks due to increased fishing pressure at any time in the future is good fisheries management.
